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specitte3T5y^afflll^ aiumecaftd value from eliher

register set as specific idlnstmction, and writes a result value to said first register set or

seconchf&gigter -Betas specified bv said instruction.

—

The system of claim VCy wherein said data of a first type is 32 bits.

\

The system ofclaim >T, wherein said data of a second type is 64 bits.

(

j\ 54^ The system ofclaim^t", wherein said first and second register sets each have two

write ports and five read ports.

The system of claim >f, wherein said execution unit operates on integer data.

6^<jf The system of claim >f, wherein said instruction performs operations upon

operands to generate results, each instruction specifying a respective source address for each

operand and a destination address for said result of said instruction, each address specifying a

register set and an offset.

1 The system ofclaim wherein said data stored in said second register set has a

size that is different from the size of the register in which the data is contained.

*g The system ofclaim 2ff7 wherein said execution unit stores integer data within said

second register set.

2&? The system ofclaim &f, wherein said execution unit selects the size of operand to

read from, or write to, a floating-point register based upon the type ofinstruction being executed

rather than upon the width of the register from which the integer operand is being read, or to

which the integer result is being written.

The system of claimy(7
farther comprising a floating point execution unit that

operates on floating point data.
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The system ofclaimyCwherein said instruction indicates whether said first register

set or said second register set should be used.

A method for efficiently utilizing register file resources, comprising the steps of:

( 1 ) executing an instruction having two operands to produce an integer result,

said operands are stored in a register file; wherein said register file includes an integer register/file

and a floating point register file*; wherein said instruction indicates the location ofsaid operands;

(2) accessing said integer register file or said floating point register file to

retrieve said operands based on said instruction; and

(3) storing said integer result in said integer register file or said floating point

register file based on said instruction.

43
.

A method for efficiently utilizing register file resources, the register set having a

first register file configured to store integer data and a secpfW register file configured to store

floating point data, comprising the steps of:

1) executing a first instruction tot/roduce a first integer result;

2) storing said integer^ulMfi the first register fi 1e

;

3) executing a second instruction to produce a second integer result; and

4) storing saiji'second integer result in the second register file.-


